From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arnot correspondence
Jaclyn Myers
Tuesday, February 23, 2010 6:27 PM
Dr. Joe Cahill--documentary on chia

Hi Margaret,
I work for former CBS and NBC correspondent Dr. Bob Arnot, and we are conducting research for a documentary
on the history of the chia seed and its nutritional significance as a whole grain in modern culture. I recently spoke
with ethnobotanist Dr. Joe Cahill at the University of California, and he recommended that I reach out to you for
more information on the seed's myriad of health benefits.
Would you be available to speak this week? Please let me know if there is a day/time that works well for you.
Thank you, and I hope to hear from you soon.
All best,
Jackie
Director of Research Development
Bob Arnot Productions
www.bobarnotproductions.com

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Margaret Conover
Monday, February 08, 2010 10:48 AM
'Jaclyn Myers'
RE: Documentary on Aztec eating traditions/chia--Dr. Bob Arnot

I cannot add any more than what Dr. Coates can tell you. Thanks.

________________________________
From: Jaclyn Myers
Sent: Wednesday, February 03, 2010 3:23 PM
To:
Subject: Documentary on Aztec eating traditions/chia--Dr. Bob Arnot

Dear Dr. Conover,
I work for former CBS and NBC correspondent Dr. Bob Arnot, and we are conducting research for a documentary
on Aztec eating traditions and the importance of chia in their diet. I'm looking for everything that I can find on the
nutritional value of chia, and hoped that you would be available for an interview to help sharpen my knowledge of
chia's myriad of benefits. Please let me know if there is a number/time that is best for reaching you. I also
wondered if you had any additional academic resources to share on the topic. I'm currently trying to find the best
case studies on chia (including Dr. Vuksan's work at the University of Toronto, and that of Dr. Wayne Coates in
Arizona) to demonstrate chia's efficacy in improving health.
Thank you for your time, and I hope to hear from you!
All best,
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Jackie Myers
Director of Research Development
Bob Arnot Productions
www.bobarnotproductions.com <http://www.bobarnotproductions.com/>
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